
Split-T  Management  Fighters
Adorno  and  Coe  Stay
undefeated  with  Victories
over the Weekend
New York, NY (May 2, 2022)-Featherweight Jeremy Adorno and
light heavyweight Khalil Coe remained undefeated with wins in
Philadelphia and New York respectively.

Both Adorno and Coe are managed by Split-T Management.

Friday at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia, Adorno stopped Jason
Vera in round three of their six-round featherweight bout.

Adorno dropped Vera twice in round three and the bout was
stopped at the 33 second mark.

Adorno of Allentown, PA is now 7-0 with three knockouts. Vera
of Miami is 5-9.

Adorno is promoted by GH3 Promotions.

Saturday  night  at  New  York’s  Madison  Square  Garden,  Coe
remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous decision over
William Langston in a light heavyweight bout.

Coe, 174. lbs of Jersey City, NJ won by scores of 60-54, 59-55
and 58-56 and is now 3-0-1. Langston, 173 lbs of Kenosha, WI
is 6-3.

Coe is promoted by Matchroom Boxing and is co-managed with
Keith Connolly.
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Split-T  Management  Fighters
Jeremy Adorno and Khalil Coe
in Action This Weekend
New York, NY (April 29, 2022)-Two young talents under the
Split-T Management banner will be in action this weekend.

On Friday night, junior lightweight Jeremy Adorno will take on
Jason  Vera  in  a  six-round  bout  at  the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia.

Adorno of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania is 6-0 with two knockouts,
and is coming off his most impressive outing of his three-year
career when he stopped Trayvion Butts in the opening round of
their bout on February 18th in Orlando, Florida. Adorno also
has a win over previously undefeated Ramiro Martinez.

Vera of Miami is 5-8 with three knockouts. Adorno will be
Vera’s sixth undefeated opponent

At Thursday’s weigh-in, Adorno weighed 128.5 lbs. Vera was
130.8 lbs.

Adorno is promoted by GH3 Promotions.

Saturday night at New York’s Madison Square Garden, undefeated
light heavyweight Khalil Coe takes on William Langston in a
bout scheduled for six-rounds.

Coe  from  nearby  Flemington,  New  Jersey  is  2-0-1  with  two
knockouts. The 26 year-old Coe has been a professional for
just under a year, and will be making his fourth outing, and
is coming off a first-round stoppage over undefeated Dylan
O’Sullivan on February 5th in Phoenix, Arizona.

Despite just 34 amateur fights, Coe made the most of his
opportunities as he was a member of the distinguished United
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States elite team. Coe gained his most prominence when he
knocked out Olympic Gold Medal Winner and four-time world
amateur champion Julio Cesar La Cruz.

Langston of Kenosha, Wisconsin is 6-2 with four knockouts. The
28 year-old Langston has a win over Devin Tomko (7-1), and has
won  three  straight,  with  the  latest  being  a  sixth  round
stoppage over Josue Obando on February 18th in Jefferson,
Wisconsin.

Coe weighed in at 174.6 lbs. Langston was 173.

The bout will be part of the big Katie Taylor – Amanda Serrano
card, will be streamed live on DAZN at 4:30 PM ET.

Coe is promoted by Matchroom Boxing and is co-managed with
Keith Connolly.

Giovani  Santillan  Remains
Undefeated  with  Impressive
Seventh  Round  Stoppage  over
Jeovannis Barraza
New York, NY (April 11, 2022)-Giovani Santillan was almost
flawless in stopping Jeovannis Barraza in round seven of their
10-round welterweight bout.

The bout took place this past Saturday from The Hanger in
Costa Mesa, California and was televised live on ESPN.

Santillan, who is managed by Split-T Management, landed power
punches from the outset and was on-top of Berraza from the
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beginning,  Santillan  started  beating  up  and  breaking  down
Barraza until the bout was stopped at 33 seconds of round
seven.

Santillan, 147.4 lbs of San Diego, CA is now 29-0 with 16
knockouts. Barraza, 148.6 lbs of Barranquilla, COL 25-3.

The win solidified Santillan’s spot in bigger stakes fight
against any of the top welterweights

Santillan said, “I am humbled by the support of my hometown,
San Diego. Once again, they came out in force. They motivate
me to do my best every time out there.

“I am going to keep working to earn a welterweight world title
shot. I have a great team behind me, and when the time comes,
I’ll be ready.”

Santillan is co-promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing.

AUDIO:  Giovani  Santillan
previews fight with Jeovannis
Barraza
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VIDEO:  Giovani  Santillan
previews fight with Jeovannis
Barraza

Undefeated  Welterweight
Giovani  Santillan  takes  on
Jeovannis  Barraza  Saturday
Night in ESPN Co-Feature
New  York,  NY  (April  8,  2022)-  Undefeated  welterweight
contender Giovani Santillan of Split-T Management will be back
in action on Saturday night as he takes on Jeovannis Barraza
in the co-feature bout of an ESPN card on Saturday night in
Costa Mesa, California.

The 30 year-old Santillan of San Diego, has a record of 28-0
with 15 knockouts. A 10 year-veteran of the squared circle,
Santillan is on the verge of a big fight. Of his 28 wins, some
of  his  noted  victories  have  been  over  Peter  Haro  (2-0),
Michael Balasi (10-2), Daniyar Harryk (10-0), Osenohan Vazquez
(7-1-1), Eduardo Rivera (9-1-2), Ernesto Ortiz Centeno (10-2),
Omar  Tieneda  Bahena  (18-3),  Sammy  Valentin  (12-0),  Dodzi
Kahmeh (19-1), Alejandro Barboza (11-1), former world champion
Antonio DeMarco, Cecil McCalla (23-4) and his last bout when
he took a 10-round unanimous decision over Angel Ruiz (17-1)
on October 15, 2021 in his hometown of San Diego.

Barraza of Barranquilla, Colombia is 23-2 with 15 knockouts.
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The 26 year-old is an eight-year professional, and a former
Colombian Welterweight champion who has defeated the likes of
Francisco  Marlmon  (1-0),  Luis  Guillermo  Berrio  (5-1-1),
Domicio Roldon (11-2), Carlos Saenz (19-2). Barraza is coming
off a loss to Alexis Rocha on November 13, 2021 in Anaheim,
California.

Giovani Santillan Press Conference Quotes:

“I like fighting in Southern California. It was great to have
been able to fight in San Diego, my hometown. I think that San
Diego has a lot of boxing fans, and to have a show out there
is great for everybody. To be in the co-main event of that
show was amazing. Now we’re in Costa Mesa, which is only an
hour away from San Diego. I expect a lot of fans, friends and
family to be there.”

“I’m ready for a title shot. I think I’m there. We definitely
want the big fights. Hopefully, this year we get closer to
something like that. Hopefully, we can be the main event in
San  Diego.  This  Saturday  night  will  be  important  for  me
because it will set the tone for what I’m going to do for the
rest of the year.”

“With every fight, there is always pressure. You always have
to perform as a fighter, especially fighting on ESPN. You
always want to do your best. I think I’m undefeated for a
reason. We’re always thinking about trying to get the bigger
fights. I’m always working hard because I want to give the
best version of myself in each fight.”

At Friday’s weigh-in, Santillan was 147.4 lbs. Barraza was
148.6.

Santillan is co-promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing.



Erick  DeLeon  Stops  Hevinson
Herrera in One Round
New York, NY (April 4, 2022)- Erick DeLeon stayed undefeated
with an opening round stoppage of veteran Hevinson Herrera at
Ford Community and Performing Arts Center in DeLeon’s hometown
of Detroit.

The bout was a scheduled eight-round welterweight contest.

DeLeon, who is managed by Split-T Management was all over
Herrera, and dominated Herrera with a barrage of punches which
registered a knockdown for, and the bout was stopped at 2:48.

With the win, DeLeon is now 20-0-1 with 12 knockouts.

“It felt amazing,” said DeLeon, post-fight. “I’m so happy and
blessed. Thank you to all my people who came out. I really
appreciate all the love and support. This is for you guys. I
wasn’t surprised it ended so quickly. I have been working hard
and I was ready for this moment. When I connected with that
left hand, I knew it was only going to get worse for him.”

DeLeon is promoted by Salita Promotions.

Erick  DeLeon  Takes  on
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Hevinson  Herrera  TONIGHT  in
Detroit
New York, NY (April 2, 2022)- Undefeated Erick DeLeon is back
in action when he takes on veteran Hevinson Herrera in a
eight-round  welterweight  bout  at  The  Ford  Community  and
Performing Arts Center in Detroit.

DeLeon, 30 years-old, and is managed by Split-T Management is
19-0-1 with 11 knockouts.

The  10  year-professional  has  racked  up  wins  over  Fidel
Navarrete  (8-1-2),  Jose  Salinas  (10-2-1),  Daulis  Prescott
(31-4), Adrian Yung (25-2) and his last outing when he stopped
Jose Gallegos in seven rounds on March 23, 2019 in Costa Mesa,
California.

Herrera,  37  of  Barranquilla,  Colombia  is  27-19-1  with  22
knockouts. A17 year-veteran, Herrera has been in with many top
contenders, has wins over Evaristo Valdes (3-0) and Courtney
Jackson (23-1). Herrera has won two in a row which started
with the win over Jackson. He followed that up with a second
round stoppage over Gustavo Sandoval on September 10, 2021 in
Colombia.

DeLeon weighed 148.6 lbs. Herrera was 143.8 lbs.

Four More Big Wins By Split-T
Management Fighters
New York, NY (March 29, 2022)- Split-T Management Fighters had
their hand raised on Saturday. Those four were in addition to
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Ebanie Bridges winning the IBF Bantamweight title on Saturday
afternoon.

Saturday night at The Resorts World Hotel in Las Vegas, Split-
T Management went three-for-three with impressive victories.

2021 U.S. Olympian Tiger Johnson stopped Sebastian Gabriel
Chaves in around four of their six-round welterweight bout.

In round four, Johnson dropped Chaves with a right hand. Later
in the round, Johnson dropped Chaves with a massive left hand
and the fight was stopped at 1:42.

Johnson, 142 lbs of Cleveland, OH is 3-0 with two knockouts.
Chaves, 143.2 lbs of Buenos Aires, ARG is 5-4.

Haven  Brady  Jr.  stopped  Juan  Angel  in  round  four  of  a
scheduled  six-round  featherweight  bout.

In round four, Brady landed a hard flurry of punches and was
able to put Angel down with a double right. Brady finished off
Angel by dropping him with an uppercut and the fight was
stopped at 2:05.

Brady, 127 lbs of Albany, GA is 6-0 with four knockouts.
Angel, 126.6 lbs of Chile is 8-3.

Dante Benjamin Jr. won a four-round unanimous decision over
Kevin Johnson in a battle of undefeated light heavyweights.

Benjamin, 173.6 lbs of Cleveland, OH won by scores of 40-36 on
all cards is now 2-0. Johnson, 174.4 lbs of Wichita, KS is
2-1.

Johnson, Brady and Benjamin are promoted by Top Rank.

At the Montreal Casino In Montreal, Mary Spencer needed just
23 seconds to take care of Beatriz Aguilar in their scheduled
four-round six-round welterweight bout.

Spencer of Montreal, was a three-time world amateur champion



and Pan-American Games champion is now 4-0 with three first
round knockouts.

Aguilar of Mexico is 7-7-2.

Spencer is promoted by Eye of the Tiger Management.

HEAVYWEIGHT  FIGHTER  SONNY
CONTO  HOPES  TO  SHATTER
TRISKAIDEKAPHOBIA  WHEN  HE
PUTS HIS UNDEFEATED RECORD ON
THE  LINE  AND  ENTERS  THE
BOXING RING AT PARX CASINO®
ON FRIDAY, MAY 13
South Philly heavyweight boxer Sonny Conto (9-0, 7KOs) looks
to  shatter  triskaidekaphobia  when  he  puts  his  undefeated
record on the line and steps into the ring for a six-round
bout against former USA New England Champion Justin Rolfe
(7-3-1, 5KOs), of Fairfield, ME, at Parx Casino® on Friday,
May 13 at 7 p.m.

“The fans of Bucks County, Philadelphia, and New Jersey are
passionate about their boxing, and we have been bombarded with
fans contacting us asking when we are going to return to Parx
Casino®. I’m excited to tell them – WE ARE BACK!” stated
promoter, Joe Hand, Jr.

Tickets  at  $50,  $75,  and  $125  are  on  sale  NOW  at
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https://tickets.parxcasino.com/tickets/390007, Hold My Ticket
Call Center at (1-877-466-3404) or by calling 215-364-9000.
Must be 21 or older to attend.

Daiyaan Butt (10-2, 5KOs), also of Philadelphia, PA, has two
first round knockouts in his last four fights and looks to
show his power in a six-round super lightweight bout.

Super featherweight Jordon Murphy (2-0, 1KO), originally from
Bensalem, PA, and now residing in Deerfield Beach, FL, will be
returning to Bensalem to fight in front of his family and
friends when he competes in a four-round super featherweight
bout.

Undefeated D’Angelo Fuentes (7-0, 4KOs), of Coconut Creek, FL,
will have his hands full in a six-round featherweight bout as
he tries to push his undefeated streak to eight.

The always entertaining Christopher Burgos (3-5-1, 1 KO), of
North Philadelphia, PA, will face Philip Davis (2-5-1) of
Worcester, MA, in a six-round lightweight contest.

Making his debut on the card will be 2014 Pennsylvania Golden
Gloves champion Karl Wylie out of Coatesville, PA.

For  press  credentials  contact  Bam  McCloskey  at
Brittany@JoeHandPromotions.com.

ABOUT JOE HAND PROMOTIONS

Founded in 1971, Joe Hand Promotions is the nation’s oldest
and largest television distributor of pay-per-view and closed
circuit sports and entertainment events, such as the Ultimate
Fighting  Championship  (UFC),  championship  boxing,  and
concerts.  JHP’s  event  consultants  provide  their  marketing
knowledge  and  promotional  expertise  to  help  commercial
establishments grow their business through the use of live
sports and entertainment programming. Additionally, JHP hosts
4-6 live boxing events per year in the Philadelphia area.



These events have held sold-out crowds at various venues and
arenas.

ABOUT PARX CASINO®

Parx Casino® is owned and operated by Greenwood Racing, Inc.
and  is  the  #1  revenue-generating  casino  property  in
Pennsylvania. Parx Casino® is conveniently located 20 minutes
north of center city Philadelphia, I-95 exit 37 or PA Turnpike
exit 351 (westbound), exit 352 (eastbound) on Street Road in
Bensalem, Bucks County, with complimentary parking for over
5,000 cars. Parx features Xlounge, a luxury casino lounge, and
over 200,000 square feet of gaming; 3,270 slot machines and
148 live table games; 40 poker tables; Parx Poker, a new
custom-built private poker room; live racing and simulcast
action. The Xcite Center at Parx Casino is a 1,500-seat live
entertainment venue. Parx has an array of dining options to
include Parxgrill, an upscale signature restaurant; Foodies
quick service dining; Chickie’s & Pete’s Crab House and Sports
Bar; Jax sports bar; Circle Bar; and Bambu Noodle House. In
2019, Parx launched sports betting and opened the massive
year-round Liberty Bell Beer Garden gastropub to rave reviews.
For  more  information  on  Parx  Casino®,  visit
www.parxcasino.com.


